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Dear Mr Schetz

This is in response to your letter dated January 18 2013 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to Stericycle by John Chevedden Copies of all of the

correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at

http//www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/l 4a-8.shtml For your reference

brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is

also available at the same website address

Enclosure

cc John hevedden

Sincerely

TedYu
Senior Special Counsel
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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON D.C 20549

pt. ///z/3

March 2013

Act ______
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March 2013

Response of the Office of Chief Counset

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Stericycle Inc

incoming letter dated January 18 2013

The proposal requests that the executive pay committee adopt policy requiring

that senior executives retain significant percentage of shares acquired through equity

pay programs until reaching normal retirement age

There appears to be some basis for your view that Stericycle may exclude the

proposal under rule 4a-8i 11 We note that the proposal is substantially duplicative of

previously submitted proposal that will be included in Stericycles 2013 proxy

materials Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if

Stericycle omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 4a-8i11

Sincerely

Joseph McCann

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATiON FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREROLDER PRQPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240.14a-81 as with other matters under the proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particuLar matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with sheholdŁr proposal

under Rule 14a-8 the Divisionsstaff considers the information furnished to it by the Company

in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as wcll

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commisskns staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by theConunission including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or nile involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the stafFs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated

to include shareholder prnposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy

material



Stericycle
Protecting People Reducing Risk

Rule 14a-8ii

January 18 2013

By email sbarehoiderproposats@jsec.gov

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of the Chief Counsel

00 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re Stericycle Inc

Shareholder Proposal Submitted by John Chevcdden

Ladies and Gentlemen

am writing on bebalt of Stencycle Inc Stencycle to request confirmation

that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance the Staff will not recommend

enforcement action 11 pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1i under the Securities Exchange Act of

1934 Stericycle excludes the shareholder proposal submitted by John Chevedden from

the proxy materials for its 2013 annual meeting of stockholders to be held on May 21
2013 Annual Meeting

Described below Mr Cheveddens proposal substantially duplicates another

proposal prevtously submitted to Steriycle by another proponent that will be included in

the proxy materials for the Annual Meeting

In accordance with Rule 14a-8cj1 this request is being submitted no later than

80 calendar days before Stericycte anticipates tiling its definitive proxy statement and

form of proxy with the Commission for the Annual Meeting

Chevedden Proposal

On December 11 2012 Stcricycle rcceivcd shareholder proposal 1mm John

Chevedden and on ecebcr 13 2012 it received revised proposal from Mr
Chevedden modifying the supporting statement for his proposal Mr Cheveddens

proposal as revised the Chevedden Proposal

The Chevedden Proposal is directed to enhancing equity retention by Stericycles

Stericycle Lnc
28161 North Keith Drve Lake Forest IL 60045 Phone 847.367S9i0 Fax 8473679462 wwwstencyclecein



senior executives The Chevedden Proposal rends as follows omitting the supporting

statement

Resolved Shareholders request that our executive pay committee adopt

policy requiring that senior executives retain signifluint percentage ot shares

acquired through equity pay programs until reaching normal retiremLnt ag
For the purpose of this policy normal retirement age shall be defined by the

Companys qualified retirement plan that has the largest number of plan

part iclpants he shareholders recommend that the committee adopt share

retention percentage requirement of 25% of such shares

The policy should prohibit hedging transactions for shares subject to this

policy which are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to the executive This

policy shall supplement any other share ownership requirements that have

been established for senior eecuttves and should be implemented so as not to

violate our Companys existing contractual obligations or the terms of any pay

or benefit plan currently in effect

The complete text of the Chevedden Proposal and copy of Mi Cheveddens

cover letter to Stericycte are provided in the attached Exhibit In accordance with

qucstion and answer of Staff Legal Bulletin No 4C copies of other correspondence

that Stericycle has exchanged with Mr Chevedden relating to his Proposal are provided

in the attached Exhibit

Teamsters Proposal

On December 2012 prior to receipt of the Chvedden Proposal Stencycle

reieived shareholder proposal from the International Brotherhood of Teaxnstcrs General

runu the leamsters Proposal ike the Chevedden Proposal the leamsters Proposal

is directed to enhancing equity retention by Stericycles senior executives The Teamsters

Proposal reads as roilows omitting the supporting statement

Resolved Shareholders of Stericycle the Company urge the

Committee of the Board of Directors the Committee to adopt policy

requiring senior executives retain significant percentage of shares

acquired through equity compensation programs until reaching normal

retirement age or terminating employment with the Company For the purpose

of this policy normal retirement age shall be defined by the Companys

qualified retirement plan that has the largest number of plan participants The

shareholders recommend that the Committee adopt share retention

Last year the hamster Jenral mid submlttLd nearly adtnti.al proposal with somewh it

different supporting statement hieh was included in Stenieycies proxy materials for its

2012 annual meeting of stockholders At the annual meeting the proposal received

5771267 votes for and 52639590 votes against with 240332 abstentions and 6557854

broker nonvotcs



percentage requirement of at least 75 percent of net after-tax shares.2

The po1iy should prohLblt hedging transactions for shmes subject to tins

policy which are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to the executive This

policy shall supplement any other share ownership requirements that hav
been established for senior executives and should be implemented so as not to

violate the Companys existing conactual obligations or the terms of any

compensation or benefit plan currently in effect

The complete text of the Teamsters Proposal is provided in the attached Eihibit

The Teamsters Proposal will be included in Stericycles proxy materials for the

Annual Meeting

Comparison of Proposals

Setting aside the two Proposals supporting statements which diftr from one

another the Chevedden Proposal is virtually identical to the Teamsters Proposal word-

for-word with only two substantive exceptions These exceptions are

the Chevedden .Propo8al requires senior executives to retain

significant percentage of stock acquired under Stericyctes equity compensation

plans through normal retirement age white the Teamsters Proposal requires

senior executives to retain significant percentage of such shares through

normal retirement age or tenninati ofj employment with Stericycie1 and

the Chevedden Proposal recommends share retention percentage of

25% of the shares acquired under Stericycles equity compensation plans while

the leamster Proposal recommends share retention percentage of at least 75

percent of net after tax shares

blackline of the Chevedden Proposal showing the differences from the

Teamsters Proposal is provided in the attached Exhibit

Basis for Exclusion of Chevedden Proposal

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8til Stencyde may ecludc the Chvedden Proposal

from the proxy materials for the Anal Meeting because the Chevedden Proposal

substantially duplicates the Teamsters Proposal notwithstanding the 2hevedden

Proposals substantie differences the feamsters Proposal was submitted prior to thc

submission of the Chevedden Proposal and iii the Teamsters Proposal will be included

in Stericycles proxy materials for the Annual Meeting

Paragraph break inserted



Analysis

Rule 14a-8il pro ides that shareholder proposal may be exlud4 from

companys proxy materials if the proposal subsiantmlly duplicates another proposal

previously ubmitted to the company by another proponent Chat will be included in the

companys proxy materials for the same meeting

tinder Staff precedent the standard applied in determining whether proposals are

substantially duplicative is whether the proposals present the same prinupal thrust or

principal focus See Pacific Ga Electric Co Feb 1993 comparing the

principal thrust of subsequently submitted proposal with principal focus of

previously submitted proposal As long as this standard is satisfied proposals need not

be identical to previously-submitted proposals and may be excluded as substantially

duplicative even when they differ as to their terms or scope In fact the Teamsters

Proposal and the Chevedden Proposal are virtually identical word-for-word with only the

two substantive exceptions previously noted While their specifics may differ to some

extent bath Proposals have and indeed are described by their respective proponents as

having the same principal thrust or focus providing incentives to senior exceutives to

focus on Stericyc.les long-term success Moreover both Proposals use the same

methodology for achieving this goal tying significant portion of executive

compensation to long-term stock performance

The differences between the Teamsters and Chevedden Proposals are strongly

analogous to the differences between the sharehOlder proposals considered to be

substantially duplicative in series of Staff concurrences with respect to performance-

based equity compensation The Staff has consistently taken the position that later

proposals that merely change the portion of equity compensation that is to be

performance-based are substantially duplicative of earlier proposals and thus excludabk

from proxy materials See JJMoigan Chase Mar 2007 subsequent proposal

requesting that 50% of future equity compensation awarded to senior executives be

performance-based was excludable where pre iously submitted proposal requested that

significant portion of restricted stock granted to senior executives be perfbrmance

based Verizon CommunIcations Feb 26 2007 subsequent proposal requesting that

significant portion of future stock option grants to senior executives be performance-

based was excludable where previously submitted proposal requested that 75% of long-

term incentive compensation awarded to senior executives be performance-based Sun

Micro.ysteins Jul 29 2005 subsequent proposal requesting that 50% of future equity

compensation granted to senior executives be performance-based was excludable where

previouslY submitted proposal requested that significant portion of future stock option

grants to senior executives be performance-based

The reasoning used to determine that the performance-based equity compensation

proposals described parenthetically above were substantially duplicative is directly

applicable to the eamstei and Chevedden Proposals Fhc pi oposals described above

subjected different portions at eqwty compensation to the requirement of pertarmanec

based standards the Teamsters and Clievedden Proposals analogously subject di tiŁrent



portions of equity compensation to retention requirements The Teamsters and Chevedden

Proposals are substantially duplicative in the same manner that the performanct-based

equity compensation proposals were determined by the Staff to be substantially

duplicative and the subsequent Chevedden Proposal should be similarly excludable from

Stericycles proxy materials

Two other StatFconcurrences with respect to equity retention requirements of

similar type to those proposed in the Teamsters and Chevedden Proposals further reflect

the Staffs position that proposals may differ in their terms or scope and still be

considered substantially duplicative as long as they have the same principal thrust or

focus In JP Morgan Chwe Co Mar 18 2009 the Staff concurred that subsequent

proposal that senior executn.es retain 75% of their equity compensation for the full term

of employment was substantially duplicative of previously-submitted proposal that

certain named executive officers retain at least 75% of their equity compensation for two

years post-employment Similarly in Bank ofArnera Corporation Feb 24 2009 the

Staff concurred that subsequent proposal that senior executives retain not less than 75%

of their equity compensation tor two years post-employment was substantially

duplicative of previously-submiued proposal that senior execotives retain at least 75%

of their equity compensation for the full term of their employment Unlike these eases

and as discussed the Chevedden and Treamsters Proposals differ in the portion of equity

compensation subject to retention requirements however similar to these eases and as

stated in .1 Morgan Chase Co the principal thrust of both proposals is to require

senior executives to retain significant amounts of Company stock during their

employment with the Company

The substantially duplicative nature of the Chevedden Proposal is magnified by

the fact that the earlier Teamsters Proposal with its 75% share retention requirement is

the more restrictive of the two Proposals Requiring that semor exeutives retain 25% of

shares acquired through equity compensation programs the Chevedden Proposal might

be described as being subsumed by the Teamsters Proposal quoting language in

Honeywell Internaiional inc Feb 15 200$ in which the Staff concurred in the

companys position
that later proposal was substantially duplicative In Honeywell an

earlier shareholder proposal provided that the company deliver majority of long-term

compensation through perfbrmance-based equity awards the later shareholder proposal

was narrower in scope addressing only equity compensation with requirement that

75% of it be performance-based The company described the later proposal as being

subsumed by and overlap vith the Cdi her proposal stating that when the

earlier proposal being included is more restrictive on the company than the later proposal

being excluded then It is especially true that proposals that differ as to terms are

substantially duplicative when they have the same pilneipal thrust See also Wyeth Jan
21 2005 the subsequent proposal was subsumed by the previously-submitted proposal

and was found to be substantially duplicative

primary rationale underlying Rule l4a-8il1 and the princtpil thrust

principal focus analysis is that the inclusion in sin1e proxy statement of multiple

proposals addressing the same issue in different terms may confuse shareholders and



place company and its board of directors in position where they are unable to

determine and effectively respond to the shareholders mandate See IP Morgan Chase

Ca Mar 18 2009 In the previously-cited Staff concurrence in Bank qfAmerica

Corporation Feb 242009 the company noted that if both proposals are approved by

stockholders the would be unable to reconcile the differences between the

proposals in order to implement each as they conflict in detail Similarly if both the

Teamsters and Chevedden Proposals were approved by Steneycles stockholders

Stericycles board of directors would have no way of knowing whether the stockhOlders

wanted 75% stock retention requirement 25% stock retention requirement or some

other percentage stock retention requirement and would be unable to fully implement

both Proposals because of the inconsistency in their specific terms

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing analysIs and Staff precedent Stericycle requests

confirmation that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance will not recommend

enforcement action if pursuant to Rule I4a-8ii under the Securities Exchange Act of

1934 Stericycte excludes the Chevedden Proposal fom the proxy materials for its 2013

annual meeting of stockholders

in accordance with question and answer of Staff Legal Bulletin No 4C note

that Mr Cheveddens address fax number and email address are as follows

Mr John Chevedden

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

if you have any questions in connection with this submission please contact me

by telephone at 847 607-2078 or by email atjsehetzstericvcle.com

Jhn Schetz

Senior Counsel

cc Mr John Chevedden by email and UPS
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Chevedden Proposal
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JOHN CRVDDN

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Mr Mark MiLler

Chairman of the Board

Stericycle Inc SRCL uIIJ EL7 VC
28161 N.KeithDr

Lake Forest IL 60045

Phone 847 367-5910 DEC 2012
Fax 847 367-9493

BY .jotit cke
Dear Mr Miller

purchased stock and hold stock in our company because believed our company ha3 unrealized

potential believe some of this unrealized potential can be unlocked by making our corporate

governance more competitive And this will be virtually cost-free and not require lay-off

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted hi support of the long-term performance of

our company This proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting Rule 14a-8

requirements wIR be xnet including the contiiuous ownership of the required stock value until

after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal at the annual

meeting This submitted format with the shareholder-supplied emphasis is intended to be used

for definitive proxy publication

In the interest of company cost savings and improving the eflictency of the nile 14a-8 process

please communicate via ematUISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Your coxisideratien and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support
of

the long-term performance of our company Please acknowledge receipt of this proposal

promptly by emah14qIsMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Sincerely

Date

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07--16

cc 3ohn Schctz JSchetzstericycIcom
PH 847607.2078

FX 8664771371
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Rule 14a-8 Proposal December Ii 2012 Revised December 13 2012

Proposal Executives To Retain Siguificant Stock

Resolved Shareholders
request

that our executivc pay committee adopt policy requiring that

semor executives retain sinifirarit pcrcentae of shrgcs acquired through equity pay programs
until reaching normal retiren-tent age For the

put-pose of this policy normal retuement age shall

he defined by the Companys qualified retirement plan that has the largest number of plan

participants The shaieholders recommend that the committee adopt share retention percentage

requirement of 25% of such shares

The policy should prohibit hedging arisactions for shares subject to this policy which inc not

sales but reduce the risk of loss to the executive This policy shall supplement uny other share

ownership requirements that have been established for senior executives and should be

implemented so as not to violate our Companys existing contractual obligations or the terms of

any pay or benefit plan currently in effect

Requiring senior executives to hold significant portion of stock obtained through executive pay

plans would focus our executives on our companys long-term success Conference Board

Task Force report on executive pay stated that hold-to-retirement requirements give executives

an ever-growing incentive to focus on long-term stock price performance

It may be helpful to consider this proposal in the context of our Companys overall corporate

governance as reported in 2012

GMIIThe Corporate Library an independent investment research firm was concerned about our

director qualifications and executive pay

GMI said annual incentive pay for our hjghest paid exeutives was based on siugle

performance goal EI3ITDA mix of petfoxmance goals is more appropriate notjust to

prevent executives from the temptation to game results but to ensure that they do not take

actions to achieve one goal that might ultimately damage another Long-term incentive pay

consisted of market-priced stock options that simply vest over time To be effective all equity

PY given as bug-term incentive should include job performance requirements Also market-

priced stock optior could pay off due to rising market alone regardless of an executives job

performance Finally our company did not have clawback policy which would allow for the

recovemy of unearned executive pay due to fraud

CEO Mark Miller J.L4d Director Jack Schuler and John P.iticuce each had 20-plus years tenure

And Rod Damrneyer had 14-years long-tenure These long-tenured directors controlled 75% of

our audit and nomluuion cuuniiUecs Director independence erodes fler 10-years GM said

long-tenured directors could form relationships that may compromise their independence and

therefore hinder their ability to provide effective oversight more independent perspective

would be priceless asset for our directors

Ronald Spaeth Thomas Brown and Jonathan Lord each owned nc stock or token

Shareholder confidence in our boards conunitmen to increasing sharetioldr value may Lc

compromised when our directors do not sbirt the misk of invr.5tor

Please vote to protect shareholder value

Executives To Retaiii Slgalficaiit Stock Proposal 4k



12/13/2e12 0MB Memorandum M-07-16
53/B3

Notes

John Chcvcdden FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 SPOnOrCd this

proptL

Plensc note that the title of the proposal is pt of the proposal

Number to be assigned by the company

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No 14B CFSeptember 15

2004 including emphasis added
Accordingly going forward we bellevo that It would not be appropriate for

companies to exclude supporting statement language andlor an entire proposal in

reliance on rule 14a-81X3 In the following circumstances

the company objects to factual asee lions because they are not supported

the company objects to factual assertions that while not materially false or

misleading may be disputed or countered

the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be

interpreted by shareholders In manner that is unfavorable to the company its

directors or Its officers andior

the mpany objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the

shareholder proponent or referenced source but the statements are not

identified specifically as such

We believe that It is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address

these objections in their statements of opposition

See also Sun Microsystems Jnc July 212005
Stock will be held until alter the annual meeting and the proposal wilt be presented at the annuul

meeting Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by CITMjJFISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16



12/11/2012 VFIIA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 01/03

JOHN cflVEOrU

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M07-16

Mr Mark Miller

Chairman of the Board

Stericycle Inc SRCL flJJ

28161 Keith Dr
2012

Lake Forest IL 60045

Phone 847 367-5910

Fax 847 367-9493

Dear Mr Mlllcr

purchased stock end hold stock in out company because believed our company has unrcaiizcd

potential believe some of this unrealized potential can be unlocked by making our corporate

governance more competitive And this will be virtually cost-free and not require lay-off

This Rule 4a-8
proposal is respectfIdly submitted in support of the long-term performance of

our company This proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting Rule 14a-8

requirements will be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until

after the date of the respective shareholder meeting end presentation of the proposal at the annual

meeting This submitted format with the shareholder-supplied emphasis is intended to be used

for definitive proxy publication

In the interest of company cost savings and improving the efficiency of the rule 14a-8 process

please comrnumcate via emal4eFIsMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in
support

of

the loxz8-term performance of our company Please acknowledge receipt of this proposal

promptly by eIflmI4OFISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1

Sincery

1w Chevedden Date

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

cc Mn Schetz JSchetzstericycle.com

PH 847.607.2078

PX 866.677.l 37
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Rule 14a-8 Proposil December IL 20121

Proposal Executives To Retain Significant Stock

Rco1vcd Shareholders request that our executive pay committee adopt policy requiring that

senior executives retain significant percornage of shares acquired through equity pay programs
un1 reaching normal retirement age For the purpose of this policy normal retirement age shall

be defined by the Cornpunys qualified retirement plan that has the largest number of plan

participants The shareholders recommend that the committee odopt share retention percentage

requirement of 25% of such shares

The policy should prohibit hcdging transactions for shares subject to this policy which are not

sales but reduce the risk of loss to the executive This policy shall supplement any other share

ownership requirements that have been established for senior executives and should be

implemented so as not to violate our Companys existing contractual obligations or the terms of

axy pay or benefit plan currently in effect

Requiring senior executives to hold significant portion of stock obtained through executive pay

plans would focus our executives on our companys long-term success Conference Board

Task Force report on executive pay stated that hold-to-retixernent requirements give executives

an ever-growing incentive to focus on long-term stock price performance

it may be helpful to consider this proposal in the context of our Companys overall corporate

governance as reported in 2012

OMJiTne Corporate Library an independent investment research firm was concerned about our

director qualifications and executive pay

MI said annual incentives for our highest paid executives were based on single pformance
measure EBITDA In most cases mix of performance metries is more appropriate not just to

prevent executives from being tempted to game results but to ensure that they do not take

actions to achieve one end that might uttinrntely damage another Long-term incentives consisted

of market-priced stock options that simply vest over time To be effective all equity pay given as

long-tenu incentive should include job performance requirements Also market-priced stock

optio could pay off due to rising market alone regardless of an executives performance

Finally our company did not have clawback i011ey which would allow for the recovcry of

unearned executive pay in the event of fraid

EO Mark Miller Lend Director Jack Schuler and John Patience each had 2O.phi yeams teaure

And Rod Danunayer had lt-years long-tenure These directors controlled 75% of our audit and

nomination committees Director independence erodes afler 10-years Gvfl said long-tenured

directors could form relationships that may compromise their independence wil therefore hinder

their ability to provide etlŁctive oversight more independent perspective would be priceless

asset for our directors

Ronald Spaeth Thomas Brown and Jonathan Lord each owned no stock or token amourmr

Shareholders confidence in the boaids coitrnilmcnt to incread shareholder valuc may be

crnpromiscd when directors do nOt sh.rc the risk of investors

Eknse vjtc to protect shareholder value

Executives To Retaiii Significant Stock Proposal
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NIotts

.lohn Chcvccldcn
FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

spolisoreci this

propoL

Pleise note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal

Nunzbr to he assigned by the company

This propQsal is believed to confoim with Staff Legal Bulletin No 148 CFSeptember 15

2004 including emphasis added

Accordingly going forward we believe that it would not be ipropriate for

companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in

reliance on rule 14a-8l3 in the following circumstances

the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported
the company objects to factual assertions that while not materially false or

misleading may be disputed or countered

the company objects to factual assertions because thoo assertions may be

interpreted by shareholders in manner that is unfavot able to the company its

directors or its officers and/or

the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the

shareholder proponent or roforoncod source but the statements are not

identified specifically such
We believe that It Is appropriate under rule 14-8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition

See also Sun Microsystems Inc July 212005
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be prcsenrcd at the annual

meeting Please acknowledge ihis proposal promptly by emOPIFISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-i



12/19/2812 TFIA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 PA 81/61

BOX Z1tOOi vi
NATIONAL

FINAN JALW ________
Poetir Fax NoW 1671 OBI

si--t

Co/Dept

F-ISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16
Decemberi912OI2 FB1

132/ _____ _________

John Chcvcddea 1j

0MB Memorandum M-07-16
DEC 2012

To Whom it May Concern BY

This lettez 15 provided at the request of Mr John Chevedden.sa customer of Fidelity

Investments

Please accept this lcttcr as confirmation that according to our rord.s Mr Chevedden has

continuously owned no fewer than 100 shares of Lowes Compies Inc CUSIP
548661107 trading syrnbo1 LOW no fewer than 50 shares ottencyc1c Inc CUSIP
858912108 tradinS syznbol SRCL no fewer than 100 shares General Motors

Company CUSIP 37045V 100 tradIng symbol GM no fcw lien lOS 8hnres of

United Continen.taL Moldings inc CUSIP 910047109 tradh ymbol VAL aert no

fewer than 200 shares of Staples Inc CUSIP 8S500i02 tiang symbol SPL$ since

October 2011

lbs shares referenced above are registered In the name of Natka1 Financial Services

LLC OTC participant DTC number 0226 arId Fidelity aflhiaate

hope you find this information helpfuL If you have
any questos regarding this issue

please feel free to contact mc by calling 800400-6890 betweeihc hours of 900 n.m

and 530 pin Eastern Time Monday through Friday Press vtieu asked if this call Is

response to letter or phone call press to reach an mdividu then enTer my git

extension 27931 when prompted

George Stas.uopou1os

Client Services Specialist

FSMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

WçIIy

Sincerely

ttndl aNke UC NYSE StPC
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Teamsters Proposal
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KEN IlAti

Genera Scretary-Treasurur

2026246800

wwwtearnstor.rg

Dccember 32012

BY EACSIMIL 847-367-9493

BY UPS ROtNJ

Mr Mark MillerChainnan

Chief Executive Officer

Stericycic Inc

Investor Re1atios

28161 Keith Drive

Lake Forests IL 60045

Dear Mr Miller

hereby rabmit the enclosed resolution on behalf of the Teamsters General

Fund in acordtince with SEC Rule 14a-8 to be presented at the Conpanys 2013

Annual Meeting

The General Fund has owned 55 shares of Stericycle Inc continuously for at

least one year and intends to continue to own at least this amount through the date of

the annual meeting Enclosed is relevant proof of ownership

Any writcen communication should be sent to the above address via U.S

Postal Service LiPS or DHL as the Teamsters have policy of accepting only

union delivery If you have any questions about this proposal please direct them

to Lools Maliza of the Capital Strategies Department at 202 624-6930

Sincerely

Ken hail

General Secretary-Treasurer

Ki-J/lrn

Inclosurcs

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS

JAMES HOFFA
6eneral President

25 LouisIana Avenue NW
Washington DC 20001

1t DEC 2012

BY
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RESOLVED Shareholders of Stericycle the Company urge the

Compensation ommiuce of the Boaid of Directors the Conimttee to adopt

policy requiring that senior executives retain significant percentage of

shares acquired through equity compensation programs until reaching normal

retirement age or terminating eniployrneiit with the Company For the PUtPOSC

of this policy normal retirement age shall be defined by the Companys

qualified retirement plan that has the largest number of plan paxticipants The

shareholders recni.wend that the Committee adopt share retention percentage

requirement of at least 75 percent of net after-tax shares The policy should

prohibit hedging transactions for shares subject to this policy which are not

sales but reduce the risk of loss to the executive This policy shall supplement

any other share ownership requirements that have been established for senior

cxccutive and should be implemented so as not to violate the Companys

existing conlraci.uat obligations or the terms of any compensation or benefit

plan currently in cffcct

SUPPORTING STATEMENT Equity-based compensation is an important

component of ienior executive compensation at our Company While we

encourage the ue of equity-based compensation for senior executives we arc

concerned that our Companys senior executives are generally free to sell shares

received from our Companys equity compensation plans In our opinion the

Companys current share ownership guidelines for its senior executives do not

go fhr enough to ensure that the Comnpunys equity compensation plans continue

to build stock ownership by senior executives over the long-term

For example our Companys share ownership guidelines require the Chief

Ixccutive Orneer the CEO to hold an amount equal to five times his base

salary or about 70O0 sbare based on current trading prices In comparison
the CEO currently owns 1.5 million shares In 201 our Company granted the

CEO 195231 option awards In other words the equivalent of one years

opiion awards is more than 10 times Ihe Coxiipanys sluu-e ownership guidelines

for the CEO

We believo that requiring senior executives to only hold shares equal to set

target loses effectiveness ovcr time After satisfying these target holding

requirements senior executives are free to sell all the additional shares they

receive in equity cumpensatiou

Our propusal sieks to better link eXecUtiVe Compensation with longterm

pe.rforn.iarice by cquiring meaninfu1 hare retention ratio for shares received

by senior cxe utives from the Companys equity compensation plans

Reqwrmg scnioi executives tu hold significant percentage of shares obtained
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Teamsters Steric ycI Proposal

December 2012

Page

through equity cmpensation plans uutil they reach retirement age wfll better

align the intcrets of executives with the uttercsts of shareholders and the

company 2009 report by the conference Board Task Vorce on Executive

compensation observed that such hold-through-retirement requirements give

executives an ever growing incentive to focus on long-term stock price

performance as the equity subject to the policy increases available

ahttp//www.eouferenco-board.org/pdf freelExeeCompensatiori2009.pdf

We urge shareholders to vote FOR this proposal
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AMALGAMATED
BANK

December 03 201

Mr Mark Miflar

Chairman Chief Ixecutive Officer

Investor Relations

8terlcycIe Inc

28181 North Keith Drive

Lake Forest IL 60046

RE Stericycle In Cusip 858912108

Dear Mr MiHer

Amalgamated Bank is the record owner of 55 shares of common stock the $hares of

Stericycie mc buneficldlly owned by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters General

Fund The shares are hold by Amalgamated Bank at the Depository Trust Company in our

par Icip tQUMB MemoranTh1 ietionel Brotherhood of Teamsters General Fund has

held the Shares continuously sInce 2/19/2009 end Intends to hold the shares through the

shareholders meeting

If you have any questions or need anything further please do not hesitate to call ma at

12-895-4973

Very truly yours

Jerry Marchesc

Vice President

CC Louis Miiii

4mtgborjJtk
275 SLWENTH AVtThJUt NW Y0FK tY 10001 212 25- 0200 wwwmmtJgo4burc.m



Exhibit

Comparison of Chevedden Proposal with Teamsters Proposal

Language in the Chevedden Proposal that is not in the Teamsters Proposal shown by

doubleunderIining language in the Teamsters proposal that is not in the Chevedden

Proposal is shown by strike-through

Resolved Shareholders of Sterieee-the Company ure the Compensation

Committoe-of4he Board ef Directors the Committee to rgU1jat our

ccuuveQnjmitt adopt policy requinng that senior executives retain

significant percentage of shares acquired through equity compensation

programs until reaching normal retirement age or terminating employment with

the Company For the purpose of this policy normal retirement age shall be

defined by the Companys qualified retire cut plan that has the largest number of

plan participants The shareholders recommend that the ommittee adopt share

retention perentag requirement of at-looit 75 percent 25% of net after tax ijcji

shares

The policy should prohibit hedging transactions for shares subject to this policy which

are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to the executive This policy shall supplement any

other share ownership requirements that have been established for senior exceutives and

thould be implemented so as not to violate the Companys existing contractual

obligations or the terms of any compensation pjy or benefit plan currently in effect
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Other Correspondence with Mr Chevedden
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Schetz John

From Schetz John

Sent Monday December 17 2012 924 AM
To FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1

Subject SRCL Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Mr Chevedden

Thank you for your proposal To confirm your eligibility to submit proposal could you please provide proof of your

ownership of SRCL stock in accordance with Rule 14a8b You can direct your proof of ownership to me via email or

fax using the number below

Thanks very much

John Schetz

John Schetz

Stericyde Inc

28161 Keith Drive

Lake Forest Illinois 60045

84L607.2078

866.677.1371



Schetz John

From FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Sent Tuesday December 18 2012 652 PM
To Schetz John

Subject SRCL Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Mr Schetz Thank you for the confirmation will provide verification of ownership

John Chevedden



Schetz John

From FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Sent Wednesday December 19 2012 433 PM
To Schetz John

Subject Rule 14a-8 Proposal SRCL nfn

Attachments CCE00001 pdf

Mr Schetz

Attached is the rule 14a-8 proposal stock ownership letter Please acknowledge receipt and let me

know tomorrow whether there is any question

Sincerely

John Chevedden
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PhOfl8 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

FaU

John Chevedden

Vja fa WtOMB Memorandum M-07-16

This letter is provided at the request of Mr John Cheveddenaa customer of Fidelity

Investments

Please accept this letter as confirmation that according to our reiords Mr Chevedden has

continuously owned no fewer than 100 shares of Lowes Companies Inc CUSIP
548661101 trading symbol OW no fewer than 50 shares ofbtencycle Inc CUSIP
858912108 trading symbol SR.CL no fewer than 100 shares af General Motors

Company CUSIP 37045V1 00 trading symbol GM rio fewe than 1105 shares of

United Continental Holdings inc CUSIP 910041109 tradmgsymbol UAL and no

fewer than 200 of Staples Inc CUSIP 855030102 tradtng symbol SPLS since

October 12011

The shares referenced above are registered in the name of National Financial Services

LLC DTC participant DTC number 0226 and Fidelity affllte

hope you find this information helpful If you have any qucatons regarding this issue

please feel free to contact me by calling 800-800-6890 betwecrehe hours of 00 a.m

and 530 p.m Eastern Tune Monday through Friday Press pihen asked if tht call is

response to letter or phone call press to reach an mdividun then enter my digit

eitension 27937 when prompted

cFIdçIHy

lflOn

C4NCWTh1ATI oi 4sm.4

NATIONAL

NAN Cl ALW

December19 2012

To Whom it May Concern

George Stasinopoulos

Client SeTvices Specialist

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Sincerely

Fiiol 51c I.C pumlt NYSE 5IPC



Schetz John

From Schetz John

Sent Friday December 21 2012 946 AM
To FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Subject RE Rule 14a-8 Proposal SRCL nfn

Mr Chevedderi

Receipt confirmed Thank you for providing proof of ownership

John Schetz

John Schetz

Stericycle Inc

28161 Keith Drive

Lake Forest Illinois 60045

847.607.2078

866.677.1371

From FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Sent Wednesday December 19 2012 433 PM

To Schetz John

Subject Rule 14a-8 Proposal SRCL nfn

Mr Schetz

Attached is the rule 4a-8 proposal stock ownership letter Please acknowledge receipt and let me

know tomorrow whether there is any question

Sincerely

John Chevedden



Schetz John

From Schetz John

Sent Friday January 11 2013 807 PM
To FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Subject Rule 14a-8 Proposal SRCL
Attachments Teamsters Proposal 2012 pdf Chevedden Proposal 2012.pdf

Dear Mr Chevedden

am wnting on behalf of Stericyde regarding the shareholder proposal you submitted on December 11 2012 as

modified on December13 2012 Please find attached to this email copy of shareholder proposal submitted to

Stericycle by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters General Fund on December 2012 Teamsters Proposal that

will be included in our forthcoming proxy statement and submitted to vote of our shareholders at our annual meeting
to be held on May 21 2013 The Teamsters Proposal urges the Compensation Committee of Stericycles Board of

Directors to adopt policy requiring that senior executives retain at least 75% of the shares acquired through equity

compensation programs until reaching normal retirement age or terminating employment with the company As you

know your proposal requests that our executive pay committee adopt policy requirIng that senior executives retain

25% of the shares acquired through equity pay programs until reaching normal retirement age copy of your proposal

is also attached to this emaIl for ease of reference

Having reviewed and considered each proposal in detail we believe that your proposal substantially duplicates the

previously-submitted Teamsters Proposal because both proposals present the same principal thrust or focus As

result we are concerned that including both proposals in our proxy statement will confuse our shareholders and that if

both proposals were approved by our shareholders we would be placed in position where we are unable to determine

our shareholders mandate Without clear directive from our shareholders we would have no way of determining

which proposals specific terms to seek to enact and might be unable to implement both proposals fully In addition as

the Teamsters Proposal goes even farther than your proposal to achieve your shared goat of linking executive

compensation with the companys long-term performance by imposing more restrictive 75% retention requirement

we believe your proposal is effectively subsumed by the Teamsters Proposal and that in view of our concerns about

including both proposals there is no real purpose served by having our shareholders consider your proposal separately

In light of the reasons articulated above Stericycle respectfully requests that you withdraw your proposal Please advise

whether or not you are agreeable to withdrawing your proposal by reply email to me at your earliest convenience

Thank you for your consideration

Sincerely

John Schetz

John Schetz

Stericycie Inc

28161 Keith Drive

Lake Forest Illinois 60045

847607.2078

866.677.1371
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JAMES HOFFA
Ganera Ptosklent

25 Lou iana Avnun NW
Wzshrnton DC 20001

KEN HALL
efteral Socritay-Treasurar

202.Z4.68OO

wvteamster.rg

December 2012

BY FACSIMILE 847-367-9493

DY UPS GROLND

Mr Mark Miller Chairman

Chief Execitive Officer

Stericycle Inc

Investor Relations

28161 iCoith Drive

Lake Forest IL 60045

Dear Mr Miller

1I DEC 2012

BYL_

hereby atbmit the eanlosed resolution on behalf of the Teaxnsters General

Fund in accorthtncc with SEC Rule 14a-8 to be presented the Companys 2013

Ai3nual Meeting

The General Fund has owned 55 shares of Stericycle Inc continuously for at

least one year and intcnds to continue to own at least this amount through the date of

the aiumal meetkig Pncloed is relevant proof of ovncrslup

Any witei1 communication thould be sent to the above addres Via U.S
Lostat Service UPS or DIII the Teamsters have policy of accepting only

union delivery you have any qucstion about this proposal plei direct them

to Louis Mulizia of the Ctpital Strategies Department at 202 6246930

KH/trn

Enclosures

Sincerely

Ken Hall

General Secretaryireasurr

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS
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RESOLVED Shareholders of Stericycle the Companyu urge the

Compensation ommittee of the Board of Directors the Committee to adopt

policy requirtog that senior executives retain significant percentage of

shares acquired through equity corupensatiozi programs until reaching normal

retirement age or terminating employment with the Company For the purpose

of this policy not mal retirement age shall be defined by the Companys

qualified retirement plan that has the largest nurriber of plan participants The

shareholders rcc.nuuend that the Committee adopt share retention percentage

requirement of at least 75 percent of net aaer-tax shares The policy should

prohibit hedging transactions for shares subject to this policy which are not

sales but reduce the risk of loss to the executive This policy shall supplement

any other share ownership requirements that have been established for senior

executives and should bo implemented so as not to violate the Companys

existing contractual obligations or the terms of any compensation or benefit

plan currently in effect

SUPPORTING STATEMENT Equity-based compensation is an important

component of tenior executive compensation at our Company While we

encourage the use of equity-based compensation for senior executives we arc

concerned that our Companys senior executives are generally free to sell shares

received from our companys equity compensation plans In our opinion the

companys current share ownership guidelines for its senior executives do not

go far enough to ensure that the Companys equity compensation plans continue

to build stock ownership by senior cxccutive over the long-term

For example our Companys share ownership guidelines require
the Chief

Executivc Officrr the CEO to hold an amount equal to live times his base

salary or about 17000 shares based on current b-ading prices in comparison
the CEO currently OWUS 1.5 million shares In 2011 our Company granted the

CEO 195231 option awards In uther words the equivalent of one years

option awards is more than 10 times the Companys share ownership guidelines

for the cEO

We believe that requiring senior executives to only hold shares equal to set

target loses effctivcriess over time After satisfying these
target holding

requircinetits senior cxccutivcs are lice to sell all the additional shares they

receive ut equity compensation

Our pro cial seks to better link executive compensation with lcngttwrn

pe.r.tormancc by .cquiring nemniugful share retention ratio tor shares received

ly Senior CXC UtiVCS Ii 011 the Companys equity compensation lL11S

Reqidring scnio executives to hold sip.niticant percentage of share obtained
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Teanisters Steric yek Propoa1

December 2.01

Page

through equity cmpe.nsation plans until they reach retirement age will belier

align the intertts of executives with the interests of shareholders and the

Company 2009 report by the Conference Board Task Force on Executive

Compensation observed that such hold-through-retirement requirements give

executives an ever growing incentive to focus on long-temi stock price

performance as the equity subject to the policy increases available

athttpi/www.eou ferenco-bonrd.org/pdffrce/ExecCompensation2009.pdf

We urge shareholders to vote JOR this proposal
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AMALGAJ TED
BANK

Dficernbur 03 2012

Mr Mark Miller

Chairman Chief executive Officur

investor Relations

Stericycle Inc

28161 North Keith Drive

Lake Forest IL 60145

RE Stericycie Inc. Cusip 858912108

Dear Mr Miller

Amalgamated Bank Is the record owner of 55 shares of common stock the SharesN of

Stericycie mc bineficially owned by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters General

Fund The shares are held by Amalgamated Bank at the Depository Trust ornpany in our

paticipttz MenorarclGl3OtCVPfltlOflOl Brotherhood of Teamsters General Fund has

held the Shares continuously since 2/19/2009 and Intends to hold the shares through the

shareholders meeting

If you have any .-juestlons or need anything further please do not hesitate to call me at

21 2.895-4973

Very truly yours

Jerry Marchesc

Vice President

CC Louis Mii

4wrkus tsrihik

276 SCVtfll AV6NUE NEW ionic NY 10001 212 2- 0200 wwiimmndbsnk.om



L2/ 3/2012 0MB Memorandum M-07-1
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JOHN C11VJPDN

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Mr Mark Miller

Chairman of the Board

Stericycle Inc SRCL 6t/J EL VeC 01

28161 Keith Dr

Lake Forest IL 60045

Phone 847367-5910 DEC 2012
Fax 847 367-9493

BY.-i0 Je4z
Dear vlr Miller

purchased stock and hold stock in our company because believed our compeny has unrealized

potential believe some of this unrealized potenti can be unlocked by making our corporate

govenance more competitive And this will be virtually cost-free and not require lay-otis

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of

our company This proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting Rule 14a-8

requirements will be met including the continuu ownership of the required stock value until

after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal at the annual

meeting This submitted format with the shareholder-supplied emphasis is intended to be used

for definitive proxy publication

In the interest of company cost savings and improving the efficiency of the rule 14a-8 process

please communicate via emaitCFIsMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Vou consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in
Support

of

the long-term performance of our company Please acknowledge receipt of this proposal

promptly by ISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

incere

____
26hn Chevedden Date

ISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

cc John Scllctz JSchetzstezicyclecom
P1-I 847.607.2078

FX 866.677.1371
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Rule 14a-8 Proposal December 2012 Revised December 13 2012

rro1osnt Executives To Retain Significant Stock

Reolvcd Shareholders request that our executive pay committee adopt policy requiring that

senior executives retain sigoifrant percentage of shares acquired through equity pay programs

until reaching normal retiretnent age For the purpose of this policy normal retirement age shall

be defined by the Companys qualified retirement plan that has the largest number of plan

pazticipants The shareholders recommend that the committee adopt share retention percentage

requirement of 25% of such shares

The policy should prohibit hedging transactions for shares subject to this policy which are not

sales but reduce the risk of loss to the executive This policy shall supplement any other share

ownership requirements that have been established for senior executives and should be

implemented so as not to violate our Compnnys existing contractual obligations or the terms of

any pay or benefit plan currently in effect

Requiring senior executives to hold significant portion of stock obtained through executive pay

plans would focus our executives on our companys long-term success Conference Board

Task Force report on executive pay stated that hold-toretlrenient requirements give executives

an ever-growing incentive to focus on long-term stock price performance

It may be helpful to consider this proposal in the context of our Companys GveraIl corporate

governance as reported in 2012

OMI/The Corporate Library an independent investment research finn was concerned about our

director qualifications and executive pay

OMI said aaual incentive pay for our lighest paid executives was based on sIngle

performance goal EBITDA mix of performance goals is more appropriate not just to

prevent executives from the temptation to game results but to ensure that they do not take

actions to achieve one goal that might ultimately damage another Long-term incentive pay

consisted of market-priced stock options that simply vest over time To be effective all equity

pay given as long-term incentive should include job performance requirements Also market-

priced stock oplion could pay off due to rising market alone regardless of an executives Job

performance Finally our company did not have clawback policy which would allow for the

recovery of uaearned executive pay due to fraud

CEO Mark Miller Lead Director Jack Schuler and John Patience each had 20-plus years tenure

And Rod Danuncyer lad 14-years long-tenure These long-tenured directors controlled 75% of

our audit and nomination committees Director independence erodes after 10-years OM said

long-tenured directors could form relationships that may compromise their independence and

therefore hinder their ability to provide cffectivc oversight more independent perspective

would be priceless asset for our directors

Ronald Spath Thomas Brown and Jonathan Lord each owned no stock or token stock

Shareholder cn.tidcncc in our boards commitment to increasing shareholder value may be

compomisd when our directors do not share the risk of investors

Please vote to protect shareholder value

Executives To Retain Significant Stock Proposal
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Notes

John hevcdden FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 Sponsored this

proposal

Please note rhit the title of the proposal is part of the propo5al

Number to be assigned by the company

This propossi is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No 4B CE September 15
2004 including eutphasis added

Accordingly going forward we believe that It would not be appropriate for

companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal In

reliance on rule 14a-8l3 in tho lollowing circumstances

the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported
the company objacts to factual assertions that while not materially false or

misleading may be disputed or countered

the company objects to factual assertIons because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in manner that is unfavorable to the company its

directors or its officers and/or

the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the

shareholder proponent or referenced source but the statements are not

identified specifically as such
We believe that If Is eppmprlate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address
these objections In their statements of opposition

See also Sun Microsystems Inc July 21 2005
Stock will be held until afLer the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual

meeting Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by ertail
FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16
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JOUI4 CHJWEUDEN

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1

Mr Mark Miller

Chairman of tbc Board

Stericycle Inc SRCL
28161 Keith Dr

Lake orest IL 60045

Phone 847 367-5910

Fax 847 367-9493

Dear Mr Miller

DEC 12012

BY

purchased stock and hold stock in our company because believed our company hn unrealized

potential believe some of this unrealized potential can be unlockcd by making our corporate

governance more competitive And this will be virtually cost-free and not require lay-offs

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term perfomtanco of

our company This proposai is sub.rnined for the next annual shareholder mecting Rule 14a-8

requirements will be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until

after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal at the annual

meeting This submitted fonnet with the slwreholder.supplied emphasis is intended to be used

for definitive proxy PUbliCat1oXL

In the interest of company cost savings and improving the efficiency of the rule 14a-8 process

please communicate via emahl4q9sM 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of

the lon8-te.rul performance of our company Please acknowledge receipt of this proposal

promptly by CZUtiItQFISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Aicveddet
FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

cc iohz Schetz JScbetzJstericyciecom

PH 847.607.2078

FX 866477.137

Date
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SRCL Rule 14a-8 Proposal December 11 20121

Proposal Executives To Retain Significant Stock

Resolved Shareholders request that our executive pay committee adopt policy requiring that

senior executives retain significant percentage of shares acquired through equity pay programs
until reaching wrmal retirement age For the

purpose of this policy normal rethement age shalt

be defined by the Companys qualified rvtiremcnt plan that has the largest number of plan

participants The shareholders recommend that the committee adopt share retention percentage

requirement of 25% of such shares

The policy should prohibit hedging transactions for shares ubjcct to this policy which are not

sales but reduce the risk of loss to the executive This policy shall supplement any other share

ownership requirements that have been established for senior executives and should be

implemented so as not to violate our Companys existing contractual obligations or the terms of

any pay or benefit plan currently in effect

Requiring senior executives to hold significant portion of stock obtained through executive pay

plans would focus our executives on our companys longterm success Conference Board

Task Force report on executive pay staled that hold-to-retirement requirements give executives

an ever-growing incentive to focus on tongterm stock price performance

it may be he1pfi1 to consider this proposal in the contcxt of our Companys overall corporate

governance as reported in 2012

OMI/Tho Corporate Libraty an independent investment research firm was concerned about our

director quaIiiications and executive pay

OM1 said annual incentives for our highest paid executives were based on single performance

measure EBITDA In most cases mix of performance metrics is more appropriate not just to

prevent ececutives lbm being tempted game results but to ensure that they do ot take

actions to achieve one end that might ultimately damage another Long-tenn incentives consisted

of market-priced stock options that simply vest over time To be effective all equity pay given as

long-term incentive should include job performance requirements Also niarket-priced stock

options could pay due to rising market alone regaxdless of an executives performance

Finally our company did not have clawback policy which would allow for the recovery of

unearned executive pay in the event of fraud

CEO Mark Miller Lead Director Jack Schuler and Jotut Patience each had 20.plus years tenure

And Rod Danmieyer had 14-years long-tenure These ditectors controlled 75% of our audit and

nomination committees Director independence erodes after 10-years GMI said long-tenured

directors could form relationships that may compromise their independeuce and therefore hinder

their ability to provide effective oversight more independent perspective would be priceless

asset for our directors

iona1d Spaeth Thomas Brown and Jonathan Lord each owned no stack or token amount

Shareholders conlidence in the boards commitment to Increased shareholder value may be

compromised when directors do not share the risk of investors

Please vote to protect shareholder value

Executives To Retain Significant Stock Proposal 4X
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Nohs
John Chevedden

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 sponsored this

proposal

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal

Nuinhnt to be nssigncd by the company

This proposal is believed to conform wIth Staff Legal Bulletin No 1IB CF Septembei 15

2004 including emphasis added
Accordingly going forward we believe that it would not be appropriate for

companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in

reliance on rule 14a-Ol3 in the following circumstances

the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported
the company objects to factual assertions that while not materially false or

misleading may be disputed or cotintered

the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be

interpreted by shareholders iii manner that is unfavorable to the company its

directors or its officers and/or

the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the

shareholder proponent or referenced source but tho statements are not

identified
specifically as such

We believe Chat It Is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address

these objections In their statements of opposition

See a1so Sun Microsystems Inc July 21 2005
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual

meeting Please acknowledge this proposal pTomptly by Cfl1IISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16
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YO bOX 70001

ccn ovis
NATI ONAL

FtNANC 1AL

Decerabtr 19 2012

John Chcvcdden

ViacMoMBMemorandumM-o7-16.j DEC 2012

To Whom It May Concern BY

This Letter is provided at the request of Mr John Cheveddcziaa customer of Pidclity

Invesnits

Please accept this Icttcr as confirmation that accoding to our uords Mr Clievedden has

continuously owned no fewer then 100 shaxes of Lowes Compiiies Inc CUSIP
548661107 trading symbol LOW no fwer than 50 shares oftericyc1e Inc CUSJP
858912 108 trading symboF SRCL no fewer than 100 shares General Motors

Company CUSIP 37045V 100 uadi.ng syjnbok GMno rc than 105 shares of

United Contmental Ioldings inc CUSIP 910047109 tradinpyinbo1 UAL and no

fewer than 200 slmrcs of Staples Inc CUSIP 855030102 trac1ng symbol SPLS since

October 12011

The thares reference4 above are registered in the name of Naticia1 Financial Services

LLC DTC paxticipont DTC number 0226 and Fidelity alhi1ace

hope you find this information helpful If you have any questrns regarding this issue

please feel free to contact me by calling 800-S00-689 betweezrlhc hours of 900 a.m

and 530 p.m Eastern Time Monday through Friday Press Mica skcd if this call Is

respozise to letter or phone call press tu reach an individuz then cuter my digit

extension 27937 when prompted

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Sincerely

George Stasiuopoulos

Client Seivices SpeciaJist

Ninn 5bvt U.C rcmbe NISE SC



Schetz John

From Schetz John

Sent Tuesday January 15 2013 1010 PM
To FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Subject SRCL Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Attachments Chevedden letter agreement vi .doc

Dear Mr Chevedden

As discussed am attaching draft of simple letter agreement we would propose entering into under which we agree

that if for any reason the Teamsters Proposal is nQt included in our proxy statement we will include your proposal in its

place and you agree that if the Teamsters Proposal is included in our proxy statement your proposal will be deemed to

have been withdrawn as of the date of the letter agreement

Please review the letter agreement and advise whether this approach is acceptable to you at your earliest convenience

If you are agreeable will print the document on Stericycle letterhead sign and send to you for your signature

Thank you again for your time and consideration

Sincerely

John Schetz



January 15 2013

Mr John Chevedden

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Re Rule 4a-8 shareholder proposal

Dear Mr Chevedden

am writing to confirm our agreement regarding the shareholder proposal that

you submitted on December 11 2012 as mociified on December 13 2012 As advised

you in my email of January 11 2013 we beheve that your proposal substantially

dup1iates the shareholdei proposal that StericycAe received on December 2012 from

the International Brotherhood of Teamsters General Fund the Teamsters Proposal

copy of the Teamsters Proposal was attached to my email of January Ii

We have agreed as follows

If the Teamsters Proposal is withdrawn or excluded or for any other

reason is not included in the definitive proxy statement for Stericycles annual

meeting of stockholders to be held on May 21 2013 wi will ineluck your

shareholder proposal in its place in the definitive proxy statement

If the Teamsters Proposal is included in the definitive proxy statement

for Stericycles annual meeting of stockholders to be held Ofl May 21 2013 you

will be considered to have withdrawn your shareholder proposal retroactive to the

date of this letter

If have correctly described our agrernein would you please so acknowledge in

the space provided below and fax your acknowledgement to meat 866 677-1371

Sincerely yours

John Schetz

You have correctly described our agreement

John Chevedden

Dated January 2013


